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How “high in the sky” you want the

front- and back-end of your travel experi-

ence to be is up to you. You can squish into

Economy Class or take a step up and relax

in a spacious leather seat as you sip cham-

pagne and tuck into a cloth-napkin, multi-

course meal. Better yet, you can be a true

jet-setter and opt for the singular luxury of

private transportation. More affordable than

ever, private jets allow you to circumvent

long lines, TSA security searches and even

have your limo or rental car waiting when

you arrive.

No matter how you choose to get to your

destination, you will be faced with dilemmas

that are much more pleasurable than won-

dering whether you should shovel the drive-

way or don another sweater. In these glo-

rious lands of undying sun, your thoughts

turn to whether you should shimmy up to

the plein-air bar for a mini-parasol cocktail,

glide through gin-clear waters among multi-

hued fish, hit the seaside links for 18 holes or

take your downward dog to a breathtaking

bluff at sunrise. Should you browse designer

boutiques? Visit ancient pyramids and other

archaeological sites? Learn to surf?

If that weren’t stress enough, you will

then tackle tougher decisions such as

whether dinner should be enjoyed on a qui-

et terrace facing a sparkling-sea sunset, at

a table in the restaurant of a globally not-

ed chef or with your toes in the sand at a

beachfront seafood barbecue.

And come bedtime, as you rest your

head on your plush, plumeria-scented pil-

low, you can dream of being in paradise. The

best part: waking up and realizing you are

already there.

what are you waiting for?

Guaranteed online price quotes available at jetsuite.com or by calling 866-779-7770

There is absolutely no reason to endure the deep, dark depths of winter when the nearest plane awaits to whisk you away to
one of the world’s ultimate warm-weather destinations.

CourTESY of JETSuITE

JetSuite provides the premium-class comfort and speed of private air travel to more people, with reasonable
prices realized through efficient operations and a fleet of the private jet industry’s most fuel-efficient jets —
the Phenom 100 from Embraer and the JetSuite Edition CJ3 from Cessna. With acute attention to detail,
acclaimed customer service and industry-leading safety practices. the company continues to redefine
private aviation for business and leisure travelers.
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866-779-7770 JetSuite.com

©2012 JetSuite® All Rights Reserved. All flights operated by JetSuite Air, FAR Part 135 Certificate #9SUA667M. CJ3 service currently offered East of the
Mississippi. Flights further West possible but subject to higher rates. For lowest cost service area go to JetSuite.com.

ARGUS PLATINUM RATED

MORE, MORE, MORE.
STILL FOR LESS.

JetSuite adds another private jet option to its fleet of Phenom 100s with the introduction of the JetSuite Edition CJ3, available

for all flights east of the Mississippi. Fly further than before, with room for 6 passengers and onboard WiFi, all for only about

15% more than our Phenom 100 fares. Generate your guaranteed quote online today.



For more information, visit stregisbalharbour.com or call 855-993-0700

The St. Regis Bal Harbour Resort & Residences
The St. Regis Bal Harbour Resort is a peerless haven of oceanfront elegance, quiet unwavering taste, se-
ductive amenities and bespoke service. With its world-class Remède Spa, critically acclaimed J&G Grill,
exclusive butler service and largest all-oceanfront deluxe guestrooms on the Eastern Seaboard,The St.
Regis Bal Harbour is an exceptional destination— the only AAA Five Diamond resort onMiami Beach.
Ideally locatedminutes from the whirlwind energy of South Beach, this exclusive enclave is directly
across from the celebrated Bal Harbour Shops, home to the world’s finest upscale brands.

miami

B
almy in the heart of winter, when daytime highs hover in the mid-70s, it’s no wonder that South Florida is a favorite

subtropical retreat of snowbirds. Miami, in particular, shines like a resurrected jewel. Dusted off over the last two

decades, it reigns as an epicenter of the arts, lux living and cosmopolitan swag. Miami hangs with the cultural

best thanks to such treasures as the Frank Gehry-designed New World Center, home to the New World Symphony

with conductor and composer Michael Tilson Thomas at its artistic helm. Eclectic and edgy, the 18-block Miami Design

District fuses fashion, art and home furnishings with more than 200 showrooms, galleries and eateries to explore. Stop

by Jonathan Adler, Armani/Casa and Christian Louboutin; then stop for lunch at Chef Michelle Bernstein’s bakery/café,

Crumb on Parchment, an homage to shabby chic décor, or chi-chi Wine Bistro, featuring more than 200 wines primarily

from small wineries and organic growers.

For anyone in a rush for the sun, Miami

Beach — dubbed the American Riviera —

beckons with its dazzling sweep of azure-

blue shallows, posh hotels and your pick of

swish restaurants. On South Beach, surfers

hang ten on aquamarine waves, models ca-

vort on honey-hued sand and über-bronze

celebrities (and wannabes) sip seen-and-be-

seen cocktails at sidewalk cafés and bars be-

fore heading to dance-till-dawn nightclubs.

For something more demure, there’s Bill

Baggs Cape Florida State Park perched on

the very tip of Key Biscayne. At this one-mile-

long, breeze-swept Atlantic beachfront, rent

kayaks or hydrobikes, walk up the historic

lighthouse’s 109 steps for a 360-degree view

of palm-sprinkled splendor and end the day

at one of two Cuban-influenced restaurants

overlooking the jade-green sea. An escapist

fantasy, the Miami Beach Botanical Garden

is an urban greenspace just steps from the

ceaseless, neon-lit flurry of South Beach’s Art

Deco quarter. Delve into a peaceful world of

red mangrove and pond apple trees, an ex-

pansive water garden, and an everywhere-

you-look collection of palms, cycads, orchids

and bromeliads.

beach & bustle
COuRTESy OF ThE ST. REGiS BAL hARBOuR

RESORT & RESiDENCES
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- Forbes Travel Guide

the most anticipated hotel opening of 2012”

”

ALWAYS ST. REGIS.
NOW BAL HARBOUR.

MIAMI BEACH’S ONLY
AAA FIVE DIAMOND RESORT

An extraordinary new oceanfront resort in

Bal Harbour, directly across from the famed

Bal Harbour Shops, minutes from exciting

South Beach. All luxury accommodations

face the Atlantic and our 900-foot white

sand beach. Superb amenities including a

14,000-square-foot Remède Spa, gourmet

cuisine at J&G Grill®, created by acclaimed

chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten, and St. Regis

Butler service. We await your inquiry.

855.882.8217

9703 COLLINS AVENUE

BAL HARBOUR, FLORIDA 33134

STREGISBALHARBOUR.COM

©2010–2012 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Preferred Guest, SPG, St. Regis and 
their logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affi  liates.
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island wonder

Puerto Rico does Christmas better
Celebrate a Caribbean “White Christmas” in Puerto Rico, which hosts the world’s longest holiday season. The
festivities start the day after Thanksgiving and run through mid-January with an abundance of local traditions.
Whether it’s being serenaded by parrandas (carolers) or drinking coquito (the Island version of eggnog), visitors
are sure to feel the Island’s truly unique spirit. And, Puerto Rico now has three new luxury properties for
discerning travelers. The super-premium Ritz-Carlton Reserve, Dorado, boasts a history dating to the Rockefellers.
Royal Isabela, located on the northwest coast, features a golf course that has been called “the Scotland of the
Caribbean.” The exquisite O:live Boutique Hotel in San Juan’s Condado neighborhood modeled its rooms
in Spanish and Italian styles.

To book your holiday of indulgence, see your travel professional or visit SeePuertoRico.com

puerto rico

T
hough Puerto Rico is a commonwealth of the United States — meaning English is widely spoken, the dollar is its

official currency and there’s no need for a passport — you’ll find a definite Spanish heart throughout its glorious

mountain scenery, coconut palms waving slightly in the tropical breeze and alluring blue seas. Old San Juan

recalls its colonial past, with its blue-toned cobblestones, wrought-iron balconies, and Forts El Morro and San Cristóbal

standing sentry through the centuries. In SoFo (south of Fortaleza), modern, inspired dining sizzles at restaurants like

Dragonfly, with its Latin-Asian fusion fare. Grab a patio table and sip a ginger-infused Dragon Punch as you feast on small-

plate specialties such as Peking Duck nachos and octopus ceviche, then finish with a delicate white chocolate and lime

Napoleon. The night still young, stroll down the street to the cool calm of Marmalade’s wine bar or live salsa at Rumba

on San Sebastian.

Thirty miles east of San Juan, Playa

Luquillo is just one of Puerto Rico’s many ex-

ceptional beaches — check out the 50-plus

food stands on its western end. Isla de Vi-

eques, just off the mainland’s east coast, has

several postcard-perfect beaches, including

the shimmery-sand Blue Beach with little

paths cutting through sea grapes to soli-

tary crescents of sand. By day, explore the

isle’s bougainvillea-scented hills, dense tropi-

cal jungle and beaches on a smooth-gaited

Spanish Paso Fino horse; later, take a clear-

bottom kayak out on the bioluminescent

bay that glows magically on mostly moon-

less nights.

The country’s southwest corner remains

happily undiscovered. Capture the sunset

vistas atop the cliffs at the Cabo Rojo light-

house or paddle to Gilligan’s Island, a wee

little isle near Copamarina Beach Resort,

speckled with seashells and mangroves. The

week-long winter festival Carnaval de Ponce

(Feb. 6-12) fills the city’s main square with

costumed parades, bomba y plena music and

authentic Puerto Rican criollo cuisine, culmi-
nating in the traditional “Burial of the Sar-

dine.”

COURTESy OF PUERTO RICO TOURISM COMPANy
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Call 866-716-8112 or visit westinhotelshawaii.com

I
t’s no wonder Hawaii consistently rates high as a favorite winter getaway: Sun-kissed year-round and caressed by

warm trade winds, this tropical archipelago just five hours off California’s coast is the epitome of accessible paradise.

You can’t go wrong with where you hang your sun hat, but favorites include Oahu’s bustling Waikiki, in the shadow of

legendary Diamond Head; Lahaina on Maui, an old whaling village with extensive beaches, buzzing nightlife and nearby

natural splendor; and magical Hanalei on Kauai, situated near the real-life Bali Hai.

Escape to Hawai‘i and experience the island pleasures of Westin’s four distinctive resorts. Located in some

of the state’s most breathtaking settings, each property offers signature amenities, intuitive services and

endless activities. TheWestin Maui Resort & Spa is a rejuvenating getaway featuring an award-winning

spa and aquatic playground.TheWestin Ka‘anapali Ocean Resort Villas in Maui andTheWestin Princeville

Ocean Resort Villas in Kauai offer a unique blend of resort and homestyle living, from upscale comfort and

convenience to an abundance of outdoor and water adventures.TheMoana Surfrider, a Westin Resort &

Spa, offers world-class accommodations— an elegant landmark on legendary Waikiki Beach.

hawaii

The major draw to Hawaii, of course, is

the beach. And this in itself poses a problem.

With six major islands and a coastline of 750

miles, harboring beaches small and large,

bustling and serene, white, black, and pink,

how do you find the right one for you? Three

that are top rated include Lanikai Beach on

Oahu’s windward coast, with snow-white

sand and a pristine coral reef just offshore;

Kauai’s peak-edged Lumahai Beach; and

Maui’s Kaanapali Beach, which is vibrant,

lively and chic thanks to its nearby resorts.

Hawaii’s waterside activities are non-

stop. Take surfing lessons on Kauai’s Poipu

Beach. Snorkel in Maui’s Molokini Crater, a

half-sunken volcanic crater accessible only

by boat, or the Big Island’s isolated Keal-

akekua Bay, an underwater marine sanctu-

ary where spinner dolphins cavort in the

morning. An equally enticing option: go

deep-sea fishing out of Maui’s Lahaina or the

Big Island’s Kona to catch mahi-mahi, tuna,

or, if you’re really lucky, marlin.

Honolulu has some top-notch cultural

offerings: Visit ‘Iolani Palace, the only royal

palace located in the United States; admire

contemporary works by nearly 300 local

artists at the Hawaii State Art Museum; or

stroll through the Arabian-Night fantasy

rooms of tobacco heiress Doris Duke’s five-

acre estate, Shangri La.. Or simply slow

down the pace a bit and pamper yourself

to a rejuvenating spa treatment — Hawai-

ian touches include a Wahi OIliahi wrap

infused with sandalwood powder and lem-

ongrass tea.

COUrTeSY Of WeSTIN

pacific paradise

Westin Hotels Hawaii
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*Offer subject to availability and blackout dates. Other restrictions may apply and are subject to change without notice. The Westin Princeville Ocean Resort Villas offers
a $50 dining credit per day in lieu of free daily breakfast. For full terms and conditions visit sunsationalhawaii.com. ©2012 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All
Rights Reserved. SPG, Preferred Guest, Westin and their logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, or its affiliates.

EXPERIENCE
RENEWAL

O‘AHU: Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa
MAUI: The Westin Maui Resort & Spa

TheWestin Ka‘anapali Ocean Resort Villas
KAUA‘I: The Westin Princeville Ocean Resort Villas

Awaken your senses and recharge your spirit. Lose yourself in the
endless comforts and luxuries of Westin Hotels & Resorts in Hawai‘i.

Welcome to a place of discovery and relaxation. Where you can
be at your best and experience a unique transformation.

Sunsational Savings
3rd night free

Free daily breakfast for two
Complimentary upgrade

FORMORE INFORMATIONORTOMAKEARESERVATION,
PLEASEVISITWESTINHOTELSHAWAII.COMORCALL 1.866.716.8112



To plan your vacation please visit leblancsparesort.com or call 877-753-2526

T
he glitzy, ultramodern enclave of Cancún takes all-inclusive resorts, five-star dining and designer shopping to the

next level of cosmopolitan luxury — all within a huarache’s throw of pure-white sands and a sapphire sea. Spend

the day paddleboarding on pellucid waters and indulging in a Maya-influenced, temazcal-style spa treatment, or
shop within the glass-and-marble Luxury Avenue, an upscale brand bonanza of a mall where the café always has Veuve

Clicquot on ice. For the best Mexican fare in town, head to stylish, spirited La Joya for dinner, featuring romantico mariachi

serenades and a tequila sommelier. Try the grilled beef prepared Tampíqueña-style or the catch of the day wrapped in

maguey leaves. At Casa Rolandi, Italian-Swiss cuisine shapes the creative menu. Choice dishes include veal cheeks in wine

served over polenta and fresh seafood tagliolini draped in black ink.

Le Blanc Spa Resort
The adults-only, all-inclusive Le Blanc Spa Resort beckons you from the white sand beaches and sparkling wa-
ters of the Mexican Caribbean.The AAA Five Diamond property is nestled between the Nichupte Lagoon and the
glistening Caribbean Sea in Cancún, a stunningly beautiful resort where luxury reaches its pinnacle and service
is intimate and outstanding. A ratio nearing one staffmember per guest ensures that your every desire is antici-
pated and fulfilled. With five international restaurants, two infinity pools, an Asian-inspired spa, in-room Jacuz-
zis and a butler ready to do your bidding, Le Blanc is a tropical paradise culled from your most vivid dreams.

More peaceful times await at nearby

Isla Mujeres, a sultry, five-mile-long isle most

easily traversed by golf cart. Go turtle spot-

ting in bathtub-warm waters or simply plop

down on unpopulated Playa del Norte. Art-

ist and conservationist Jason deCaires Taylor

has created a monumental underwater gal-

lery here — scuba divers and snorkelers can

take in more than 400 astounding sculptures

of human figures (this vast “museum” also

touches on Cancún and Punta Nizuk). Half-

way between Cancún and Playa del Carmen

is the quaint fishing village of Puerto More-

los, where locals gather every Sunday at the

waterside restaurant La Suegra de John Gray

for a no-frills, absolutely delectable barbecue

featuring the daily catch, ribs and vegetables.

Farther south along the coast, don’t

miss Tulum’s mysterious seafront ruins dat-

ing from pre-Columbian times — its pristine

beach is nothing short of spectacular.

cancún caribbean jewel
CouRTeSy oF oF Le BLANC
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instant indulgence
from ahhh to ZzZz

Immerse your senses as we indulge

your desires. With sapphire blue

swimming pools, white powdery

beaches and ethereal surroundings,

each detail at Le Blanc Spa Resort is

designed to enhance your experience,

from beginning to end.

With a world-class spa as its

centerpiece, you’ll never be too far

from total serenity. And since it’s truly

all-inclusive, all you have to worry

about is choosing which sense we

should pamper first.

1 888 987 2672 | leblancsparesort.com | ADULTS ONLY



Escape to The Phoenician and revel in the rejuvenating
warmth of Arizona’s premier AAA Five-Diamond resort. Discover

luxurious accommodations, sumptuous cuisine, championship
golf and a lavish spa, all crafted beyond your expectations.

COMPLIMENTARY FOURTH NIGHT
AND DAILY BREAKFAST FOR TWO*

thephoenician.com | 866.716.8136

INDULGE IN THE TASTE OF LUXURY THIS WINTER

*Must book a stay of three consecutive nights. Valid through 1/31/2013. Terms and conditions apply. ©2012 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Th e Luxury Collection and its logo are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc.




